
WHX ALL THE THINGS THAT WEPiE PROMISED

FOR THIS ISSUE AREN’T IN IT

An ambitious program outlined for POINTING VECTOR #15 an 
POINTING VECTOR #lij,> po 7 s rill unfortunately not bo realised 
iiamodiatoly0 for the following reasons8

Cl J Bob Unierwood COhlveralty of North Carolina) de sided 
not to do a tern paper on Asaerloan conservatism©

(2) Stuart Bro-mstein (City College of New Xork) did a.
term paper on American conservatism^ but it 
back yot© Necessarily It must be postponed 

(3) Earle Stevens'1 article on the ori® 
gjjas of trinitarianism has been postponed^ 
owing to the arrival of his and Cindi’s 
fir3t®bomg Jared John Stevens£ who made 
his appe*irance cn April Foo'Ls® Day©

®ae 19&2 report of the House th® 
/nerican Activities Committee has not yet 
been released^ nor have the hearings held 
last December on the Women’s Strike for 
Peace been reported© When these documents 
are received* PC INTING VECTOR will have a 
follow-up to "A Little List1 (#llg po 9)© 
Attorney-General Kennedy’s attempt to label 
as ’’’subversive*’ the youth g'cup Advance 
will also be commented upon,

hasn’t been handed 
to a future issue©
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AND FURTHERMORE©0o

This is the last issue of the POINTING VECTOR which will 
be I’eproduced by spirit duplicator ("ditto”)© I have become 
increasingly dissatisfied with the results obtained by this 
methode This it in no way s reflection upon the abilities of 
Steve Stiles^ who has duplicated POINTING VECTORS #8-15© Tn 
factg since this newsletter contains no art work® I have not 
been able to demonstrate the full breadth of his"skill in run- 
ning off multicolor Illustrations© But ditto masters vary groat® 
ly in cualityo as do brands of paper© The POINTING VECTOR sub® 
scription list has increased to the point where the press ram 
must soon bo raised from I30 to 1^0 copies* and no ditto master's 
on the market today seem to be capable of this performance©

Consequently^ beginning with #16s the POINTING VECTOR will 
ba mimeographed© The publication of this issue is tentatively 
set for some time in June? after final examinations©

The mailing lists of POINTING VECTOR and my other two pub® 
licationsg KNOWABIE (for scSence-fiction fans) and FILLZOOCK 

(continued on p© XI)



RECOMMENDED READING

Birth Press (381 East ^egjth Street# New York % New York^ 
is a leader in the new trend of American poetry which is repla
cing the introspective verse of the "heats” with hard-hitting 
social c©ramentax*y on the ills of the contemporary worldo 
Tali Kupfer'berg# editor of Birth Press# not only puts together 
three "little magazines" but also writes very incisive verse 
of his own# The latest example is "The Mississippi” (Panic 
Pamphlet #2# l(yK This poem# subtitled “A Study of the White 
Ra©e% begins with a rhythm which is familiar t© everyone who 
has ever sat in a tenth=grade English class g

’’Thin red necks in a smoke filled room# 
Court-house kings# with minds unstable# 
Sagged and reeled and pounded on the table# A deep
Pound it on the table# rolling
Beat an Olivetti with the handle of a broom 5aasr 
Hard as they were able# 
Boom# boom# BOOM#”

The cho ms 8

"THEN I SAW THE »SIPPI CREEPING THROUGH THE WHITER 
COTT ING THROUGH THE CITIES WITH A SICKLY LIGHT

And# "shrilly and with a heavily accented meter” 8

"Death is a Cadilla® BOOM# kill the Indians#
Torch-eyed and horrible# BOOM# kill the Cubans#
Tear-gassed and terribleo H00# H00# HOOo” 
BOOM# steal the Negroes#

((Panic Pamphlet #1 is "The Rub-Ya-Out of Omore Diem”# 10^# 
another timely parody of classic verse by Kupferberg# reviewed 
in POINTING VECTOR O# p0 2Q0)

Birth Presses periodicals areg Yeah# a collection of satir
ic & satyri© poetry 02^ the copyj ©r subscriptions for Ll issues 
or until the end of the world# whichever is shorter# for JXo00")8 
Birthfl an anthology on stimulants and narcotics § and Swing# an 
ant^L^gy of verse and prose by children per copyX-T Swing 
not only publishes writings of contemporary children# but als© 
has printed works written in di lldhood by famous meno John 
Foster Dulles# Winston Churchill# and several Kennedys have 
been here represented,,

When R©ot and Branch first announced its appearance# it 
received an accolade 'in POINTING VECTOR It is n?w 18 months 
later# and #2 of this quarterly has just appearedo Both Issues 
have been well worth waiting foro Root and Branch {(9^ from 
Pc 0o Box 906# Berkeley 1# Calif orniaOxt ate once scholarly and 
radicalo it is a representative ©f the youth and student trend 
©ailed the "New Left” - which doesn’t keep Robert Scheer from 
svrongly criticizing some ©r the assumptions and aspects ©f this 
trend in a long and thought-  ̂revoking article about the place of 
the Left in America @©dayo Other articles deal with the last 
lays of Co Wright Mills# angry young men# jazz and Negro nation
alism# and Henry Millero There is als© poetry# including f@UT 
poems by Yevgeni Yevtushenk© and other young Soviet poetso

But first and foremost is' Wot and Branches front-page 



editorial on the President’s near-invasion of Guba0 The edl« 
toi'S decry the acceptance of the assumptions of the Cold War 
by even America’s liberals© "The vast majority of the Amari- 
can people and ALL of their national political leaders came to 
believe - and believe with a complete self-righteous assurance - 
that placing of United States missile bases in Greece8 Turkey® 
Italy$ England® Okinawa® and Germany® were peaceful acts® but 
that establishing a Soviet missile base in Cuba could justify 
our destruction of all life on earth*18

Thoughtful persons often ask® in the light of Germany’s 
amazing economic recovery® "Could the Nasis ever come to power 
again?’’ To Ho Tetens gives a chilling answer t© this question 
in his book The New Germany and the Old Nazis ^Marzani & Munsell® 
♦io 95 b Citing reports ^roK German newspapers® Tetens shows in 
voluminous and frightening detail that the Nazis have .already 
come to power again* The judiciary and police particularly are 
shot through with men who held high positions under Hitler® and 
who participated in the mass murders* of the Third Reich* Ger
hard Schrader of the Storm Troops is now foreign minister^ 
Hans Christoph Seebohm® transport minister® demands seizure of 
part of Czechoslova^lao Nazi judges and Nazi prosecutors con^ 
spire to protect other Nazis® while denying compensation t@ sur
viving victims of Hitler* Nazi rallies are protected by the po
lice® while anti-Nazis are harassed by themo Particularly in 
the rural areas® the traditional stronghold of core ervat ism® 
the man who held ^igh <fffi©e under Hitler are again in control* 
The men who served prison sentences as war criminals for the 
fantastic mass-production ©f atrocities are regarded as public 
herwso

Particularly tragic is the ease with which this all might 
have been avoided© There is another Germany® a liberal and 
humanistic Germany -which still survived in 19^ despite the 
Second and Third Reichs© Had the allied authorities fanned 
these embers again into a living flame® instead of relying on 
the Nazi-infiltrated Christian Democratic Union® we would not 
now be faced with the appalling spectacle of a Fourth Reich© 
When Konrad Adenauer® whose loyalty to democratic principles 
is rendered questionable by the Spiegel affair® passes from the 
scene® the facade will pass wit h nim® and the old Nazis will re- 
sune overt control of Genaany©

Of course® our own house is not In order* The January and 
February 19^3 issues of Jewish Currents give details about war 
criminals now living in the United States* These include "the 
Eichmann ©f Croatia1’® Andrija Artukovic® who masterminded the 
murder of 600®000 Serbs and who now lives in California under 
the protection of Representative James Bo Utt ^RepO8 Calif©s 3$yo 
Another fugitive from justice® the Rumanian Iron Guard bess 
Nicolae Malaza® remains in this country through the personal 
intervention ©f then-Senator Richard Nisonfo A third* install
ment of this account of Nazi murderers in America will appear 
in the March issue* <tRoom 601$ 22 East l?th Streets New York 
3S New Yorkg UOj/ or th- & year*)

Things are little better in East Germany© Some cases of 
Nazis in high office there are cited in POINTING VECTORS #7 and 
#8O Others are g



Profo Johannes F, Gellert® Nasi Party member joined 
1 AprLl 1933) and Stoimtrooper® new head of the Geographic 
Society©

Profo Hans ErSel® joined Nazi Party 1 October 19UD© 
now director of the Institute for Meteorology and Geo- 
physics at Humboldt Uhiversityo

Profo Ernsts Joachim Glessman® joined Nazi Party 1 May 
193ik> now member of Parliament,, rector of the Heavy Jhdus- 
try School JJi Magdeburg® and vice president of the Cultural 
Societyo

Max Hartwig® joined S3 in 19B9^ served as concentra
tion camp administrator in Buchenwald and Oranienburg® now' 
a high security official and member of the Communist Party*1,, 

Curt®:Heinz Merkel® joined Nazi Party 1 September 193S® 
now Ministei’ of Commer©eo

Franz Noldes Nazi and S3 officer® new ’’People ns Painter^c 
Rudolf Vase if; Nazi and S3 ©fficero He served with Vfest 

German Transport Minister Seebohm in the rule of occupied 
Czechoslovakia during World War IIC He is now leader of the 
German-Soviet Movement©
However® the East German government must be given credit for 

©ccassional deference to world public ©pinion? On 7 February 
19&3 the Minister of Agriculture in Pankow was dismissed when 
his record as a Nazi Party member was revealed0 The Agriculture 
Ministry was replaced by the Agricultural State Council® headed 
by Karl-Heinz Bartsch8 a professor of agriculture and a candidate 
member of the Politbur©o Three days later® it was revealed that 
Bartsch® a native of Danzig® was not only a Na£i but also a 
■veteran of the Waffen-&SO He was also fire do

Before the advent of the atomic bomb® it was possible for 
men like Edgar Rice Burroughs and Benjamin de Casseres to urge 
that war was necessary to develop character® and was to be pre- 
ferred over peacep without such men being regarded as seriously 
ill© Now peace is not only desireable as it has always been® 
but a positive necessity for human survival© Some pacifists 
have let this truth lead them on into doctrines of sheer anar- 
chya see the views ©f the Catholic Worker (17$ Chrystie Street® 
”ew York 2® No Yog Monthly® 1/ - yes® "l said one cent) and of 
Richard Kern (in Paul Krassneros Impolite Interviews,) A fr@m 
the Be alls tn 22$ Lafayette Street9"New York 12® Such
a view re jects not only international war but also self-defense 
when justified by national law©

It is fallacious to identify force used by a nation to im
pose its policies upon other nations® with force used by a na
tion to enforce its law within its boundariesn The former is an 
act of anarchy^ the latter a legitimate power of government© If 
the citizen has through his vote a means of Influencing the poli
cies of his government8 then that government is an expression of 
the public will and may legitimately use the force given it by 
its own popularly established laws to enforce the public will as 
expressed by the acts of its legislative branch©

Many people of widely differing political views have failed 
t© see this distinctions from the Mississippi redneck wh© sees a 
parallel between his own defiance of his country’s Constitution 
and courts with the European rebel against Nazi ©r Soviet 
dictats® to the Kennedy liberal wh© simultaneously counsels 
risking war with the Soviet Union and not resisting the violence 
©f southern racists© There is at present no law to which the 
victim of International war can appeal for redresso ((There ©sight 



t© be such a world laxv# and it Is the business ©f the peace 
movement to strive towards the establishment ©f such a law# 
but it does not in fact exist at presento } But there is a law 
to which the victim of the Ku Klux Klan and the Wnite Gitlsons 11 
Councils san appeal - the Constitution of ths United htabes0 
If local racistsr including local and state law-enforcement 
officials# conspire to deny a man his lights under this highest 
©f all laws# he can resist their violence with violence in the 
confidence that be is upholding the Constitution of his land, 
and will# in the highest courts? he justified therebyo

The racist conspiracy of violence and intimidation reaches 
high into tbs levels of law-enforcement# and Is not absent even 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Department ©f 
Justice© But# n© matter what individuals in state and federal 
government conspire with segregationists In acts cf violence 
against Negroes and liberals8 the victims of these attacks may 
count er-attacko In fact# it Is their duty to the heritage ©f 
this country as expressed in the document whereby 2we announced 
our Independence□

This line ©f resistance t© segregationist violence is urged 
eloquently by Robert F© Williams in his book Kegr©es with OunSg 
and by Truman Nelson in People with Strength© 
published by Marsani & Mmsellf '€h » former Is &U95 and the 
latter is Williams is the leader of the Negroes of Man®
roe,- North Carolina# and organised their resistance movement 
sgainst the attacks of the local Klansmenc who control the city 
government and police force© Be was indicted on a spurious 
charge of kidnapping# and is now in axil©o The FBI, which re- 
fused to protect him from the Ku Flux Klan# joined the Monroe 
police in harrying him- Williams and Nelson tell why n©n»vi©=> 
lent resistance to segregationist violence has failed- and that 
Negroes and southarr liberals must now take up arms defend 
not merely their f^eedMaj# but their very lives! “

Barbara Tuchman &s'. The G^js of Argust tells the story of the 
first month of that sqnalf&T futile conflicts the Firsr World 
War© The value of the book lies chiefly Into the insight it 
gives into the fatal mis conception which the combatant powers 
had about the war© Bach side believed Its position unassailable 
its cause righteous# and its victory swift and certata, Under 
these circumstances the nations of Burope slid willingly into 
ths most murderous and pointless conflict the world had ever 
known, It has been reported that the book was read and enjoyed 
by President Kennedy© Let’s hope Jiat he gets the point# and 
that a translation soon becomes available for ths other Mr, Ko

As To tons points out la his book ©a Germany# reviewed above? 
Nazism had its greatest strength in the rural regions 'under ths 
.Velmax* Republic© The cities# strongholds of the intelligentsia 
and the Socialists# largely regarded Hitler aa a figure of fun# 
a sort of Semen Robert Welch# until be actually came to power© 
In America as well the danger froy. the far right lias cut side the 
cities© This Is made particularly apparent by the rising tide ©f 
book censorship# particularly directed towards the censorship of 
public school textbooks and libraries© Jack Nelson and Gene 
Roberts Jr© tell the story of this drive in The Ge- acre and tho 
Schools ^Little# Brmm))o They describe specific eases where 
self-appointed censors have tried to drive allegedly Communist 
texts from the schools# and cite instances where publishers haw 
©hanged texts to conform with the opinions of would-be censors©



Texas and Mississippi, whose racist Governor Barnett controls 
textbook selection, ar® particularly bad offenders in this 
matter© Bit northern and western states have also tried to 
ban certain texts, and vigilante conservatives have mounted 
campaign© of intimidation in the very suburbs of New York© 
The authors include analyses of the positions of Eo Merrill 
Roote the Daughters of the American Revolution, the John Birch 
Society, and others agitating for suppression of textbooks which 
do not indoctrinate students with their own peculiar brands of 
"patriotism"© If you have children in school, you should be pare 
ticularly concerned not only with what they are readings but with 
what they are not readingo

When the John Birch Society broke into the headlines In 
March 1961, the activities of the right wing became subject to 
a long=>overdue scrutiny© Bwbajrassingly for liberals, the first 
of a long series of books on the John Birch Society and its 
older allies on the far right was the paperback The Fa^ist Re
vival by Worker writer Mike Newberry previewed in 
^d^’"'^)© "^Eer paperbacks followed, by authors whose own poll® 
ticai feelings are more in accord with American liberal poll® 

rk-Tr.

tical traditions? Inside the John Birch Society by Gene Grove 
(review d in PO111T7^"^d!y3'ix MjX We A^ricanRight Wing by 
Ralph Eo Ellsworth and Sarah Harris ' (reviewed in VEC®
TORs and #7, p© 30), Hitler ’s Hairs by Paul Meskil (reviewed 
in POINTING VECTOR #7® PPo 2^36)®'"^ American Ultras by Irwin

‘ ‘ * ^30fruth About
1 (£o/s Macfadden Books, 

_ ____ _________ _____ _______ , ,v __ _ of the Far Right by Rich® 
ard Dudman (^0^, Pyramid Books, Uws°n Ave®*, New York 22)© 
The last-named book is worthy of further mention, as it analy® 
zes both the "respectable conservatives” like Barry Goldwater, 
William Buckley, and the National Review crowd, and the far~c»u£ 
radicals of the right like Mwln Wallcor,’ the John Birch Society, 
and the old-line anti-Semitic hold-evers from the 1930 ®s©

Incidentally, it Is a sad commentary on conservatives that 
such men as William Buckley are regarded as ’’moderate"© In his 
magazine National Review he has delivered himself of the follow 
ing opinions 8 -

«8The Central question that emerges©o©is whether the 
community in the South is entitled to take such measures 

White 
as are

necessary to prevail, politically and culturally, in areas 
in which it does not prevail numerically? The sobering answer 
Is Yes « the White coranuni^y is so entitled because, for the time 
being, it Is the advanced raceoOOThe question, as far as the Whlt'i 
community is concerned, is whether the claims of civilization 
supersede those of universal suffrage© o©Nat ional Review believes 

that the South’s premises are correct© ©cSome^Xmes' the minority 
■Cannot prevail except by forcej then it must determine whether 
the prevalence of its will is worth the price of using forced** 
P© 149, 24 August 19^7o

"For eight years Brown vs0 Board of Educat ion" ((the Sup
reme Court decision which forbids segregation in public schools)) 
"has stood as the prime symbol of the drive towards a central
ized, despotic mass state that has been proceeding under the 
direction of a united front of the federal executive and jadi- 
clary©" P© 62, 10 April 1962©
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MWe feature an analysis feyoeoLc Brent Bozell© of the pro
posal that we impeach Earl Warren© Mr0 BozellOOohas lived with 
the problem of what to do abmt Earl Warren for several years©oo 
Roughly speakings Mro BozelVs views are that the Chief Justice 
should not be imp© ache di: though maybe he should be hang©d©"" 
P© 143s’B^^6ptombQr 1961©

Theses heaven help usp are the r osjpectable conservatives© 
After the paperbacks came the hard-cover books 9 written 

by fewer reporters and by more historianso The Extremists by 
the late Mark Sherwin (St© Martini Press,, New Yori^' §5o061 
is a transition between these two classesg written by a repor® 
ter turned historian© (One Week In Marche a stirring history 
of thsse momentous days Xn'March 1933 In America and Germany, 
was written by Sherwin and Charles Lam Markmann© 3 The author 
presents no data which have not already been given to the poll» 
tically conscious reader of the above-mentioned paperbacks,, 
except for adding a chapter on ths racist Ideology of the Black 
Muslimso

Most of tiaess books have treated the rise of conservative 
groups in recent years as a phenomenon Isolated from the rest 
of American history© The historical continuity is provided by 
Roger Burlingame in The Sixth Column (Lippincott^ Philadelphia^

The title ia^S*rTExgame^T name for those conservatives 
who are so panicked by the thought of Communisia, Socialism^ ©r 

any kind of change in the economic status qu©9 that they are 
willing to collaborate with any kind of racist or Fascist who 
promises t© defend them® He deals mainly with American his® 
tory, including the murderous vigilantism of the American Legion 
in its younger days,, but ho also includes in the Sixth Column 
England’s Cliveden Set and the corresponding elements in France 
who made impossible any preparation to meet the Nazi threat 
until it was almost too late© (’’’Better Hitler than Blum" was 
the motto of the R?enGh Sixth Column^ who feared the social 
and economic ref owns introduced by Premier Leon Blum©) Sar= 
prisingly, Burlingame ignores the now almost-forgotten Ameri
can Legion plot to overthrow President Roosevelt and replace 
him with a military dictatorship© (See Facts and Fascism by 
George Seldes© J However, he shows how Sixth dolumn pressure 
has hampered the United States in its conduct of foreign poli
cy by making difficult cooperation with the Soviet Union in 
combatting ths Nazis and later in dealing with disarmament© 
The steady deterioration of our civil liberties by the 
investigating committee8$ and loyalty probes since 191^ is 
also discussed in detail©

The greatest strength of conservatism is in the South s 
where millions of whites devoutly believe that integration,, 
like the UN.© labor unionss and the federal judiciary, are part 
of a aoiamunist conspiracy© These people and their organisa
tions ot© discussed in great detail by James Graham Cook in 
The Segregationists (Appleton^Century-Crofts, New York, ^O95)o 
This is the first'hook on conservatism to discuss in any detail 
America's largest and most potentially dangmxsus conservative 
group, the National States Rights Party© (lh the I960 Brest® 
dential election, various conservative tickets polled 
365e5&p votes, and 1£ electoral votes© Of these popular votes, 
234$ 5^9 wave for the N3RP ticket of Orval Faubus and John Csot’ 
mellu, and 116,248 were for Mississippi’s unpledged slate of 
electors©) The White Citizens Councils, the John Birch Society, 
the Christian Crusader and the various factions of the Ku Klux 
Klan a;?e a3s o examine'do Cook, himself a southerner, was able 
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to catch the leaders of many of these organizations off guard 
and to get disturbingly candid statements on their views end 
plans© His descriptions of them are very colorful, as are his 
chapter headings© Of Senator KHorman Talmadge (Dem©, Ga©) he 
writes s "As the years have passed he has become more and more 
the spitting image (literally^ he mosy always has a cuspidor 
within range) of his late father, the colorful Governor •f^^gen© 
Talmadge© **

This book may be rather difficult to obtain© De«p ite the 
fact that it was published last year, it has not appeared on any 
Hew York bookstore shelves.? and is almost impossible to find in 
libraries whose catalogs claim that it is in stocko The copy upon 
which this review is based was acquired by the Queens Borough 
Public Library In January, but was not placed upon the shells s 
for three months© The reader Is advised to order It from the 
publisher directly©

Several POINTING VECT03 readers have complained thit their 
subscriptions to the Realist have not been coming regularly© 
One of the reasons is tKat editor Paul Krassner has not been 
publishing regularly© In Realist he explained: "This Is the 
December issue of the Realist* coming out in the beginning of 
February© Ws don’t puSTish a January issue, so the February 
issue will be cut In the beginning of March©" (((It’s nearly 
the end of April, and I haven^t seen it yet©)) "I have a vague 
feeling that If the Realist ever gets going on a regular publish- 
ing schedule, people will tnink we’ve sold out©" But the depar
ture of Krassner’s office assistant has added more than the usual 
amount of chaos to the magazine’s operations© I renewed tey sub- 
scription in December and as of the beginning of April had not 
received any of the five issues that had come out since my sub- 
scription had expired© Finally I wrote and asked Krassner to 
either send ray copies of hla magazine or refund the money© It 
worksdj within ten days arrived Realists #36-liDs and a second 
copy of #3^ thrown In for good measure©

Realist #h0 contains a priceless exeerpt from the shooting 
scr ipr ofUerge 1 Eisenstein’s Oliver Twist8 an overly long Impe- 
lite Interview with Norman Mailer, wlfo-atabbing pacifist} a 
back^andedly appreciative letter from the American Nazi Party | 
ads by Realist readers looking for bedfellows^ and an account of 
the activities Of George von Hils he liner’s very worthwhile organic 
zation “People”o

BIRCH WATCHING

In March 1961 the Young Republicans of Queens College held 
a showing of the Un-American Committee’s film "Operation Aboli
tion" © After the film, the club’s president urged the audience 
to join the John Birch Society©

' In May 1962 the newsletter of the CCEY Young Republicans 
said, "Recently attacks against the Birch Soo lety have become 
more and wore Intense on the part of the ignorant Liberal press© 
The Young Republicans proceeded to advertise the society’s 
Blue Book© 3 „

The Anti-Defamation League reports-that John Birch Society 
membership is up again, to about 60g000n with chapters in all 
states© Bv comparison? this. Is about the membership of ihe 
American Civil liberties Union©



things that gl

beryl RATZER® 12 Bermol Court0 26 Min@r Street® J@hannes® 
burgs Transvail® South Africa 8 I agree with your article on pas» 
sIve resistance© ((POINTING VECTOR #10® po 2)) The Hagans was 
mid t@ contemplate B&vlaga as restraint is no answer to actual 
violence and murder© Ths Hat of atrocities by Conservatives 
and OK etc is really an eye-opener© Your conservatives seem to 
be much the sane as Iron Curtain Commnists and South African 
Rationalists© As I see it® the liberals have no alternative but 
to give what they arc getting - if not in actual murder® at least 
in beatings and sacking of KKK and conservative officers and de
struction of their records and files©

The attitude you encounter there to the American Nazis ia 
the same indifference we have here© People are convincing them
selves that histo^ will not repeat itself© yews here are all 
relaxing in a bath of contentment and easily explain away all 
signs of anti-Semitism or even of general rexaoval of independence©

About the Nazis in Germany® we soem to forget that the most 
easily influenced age in childhood is between 9 and l£0 All those 
children who were in Hitler9s youth group prior to 19HU 31,(5 now 
between 28 and IpO© It is all very well to say that Hitler’s 
topnotch Nazis arc old and most are dead now© It is this naw 
young crop that we have to fear© They were indoctrinated and so 
saw oho atrocities of the war through Hitler’s eyes© Unlike their 
parents® they were not Nazis because it was the easiest way cut® 
or to avoid concentration camps© Nazism was fed to them and be- 
caw as natural to them as hating the native Is to our Voortrek® 
kor Youth® ©r as *Baa Baa Black Sheep4 is to a nursery school 
child© I don’t think that the good old Nazis - even those in 
West Germany’s cabinet « are to be feared as much as those who 
will soon be cabinet ministers - say in 10 to 1$ years® if that© 
In much the same way® I think that my main fear in our present 
government is in what they are going to do to our children « 
what they are teaching them to believe is right - it is possibly 
our children who will do the worst damage to this country - or 
the non-Suropean children^

oc©0ur main shul had a minor ttexplosionwo Our police said 
It was caused by lightning®, but others have other oplniotiSo 
Later a monument in the cometary to t!ie 6 million was damaged® 
but this time it could not have been lightning damage © The p6- 
lice have not found the culprits© However® a resigned police 
officer has been investigating and claims that there is’a branch 
of a South American organization here© Its members are mainly 
Europeansoocand they are in constant contact with Argentine 
headquarters and receive pamphlets and instractions©

JUDY HERSHKOWITZ® 200 West 88th Street® New York 2Ue Nbw 
Yorks I aiu glad to see that I an not the only supposed nut who 
is quietly watching the development of fascism or something 
closely allied here in the Uo S©

TQM ARMISTEAD® Quarters 3202® Carswell AF38 Fort Worth® 
Texas 8 I agree with you concerning the revival ©f Nazism => 
at least the revival of Germany© I predict that the Comm 
Market under the leadership @f Germany will become a leading 
power in the years to coms© Further® I think the Catholic nh»^b 
will becoma the chief religion of the upcoming Uo Sn of Europe© 

here information concerning the leading industrial loaders 
who financed Hitler® and who went underground two years before 



the war ended, knowing their causa was failing© They had plans 
prepared to again try to get control of Germany© Most are now 
living, and one operates a factory© Many of the prosNazi iu«l= 
ges are just now being replaced© ((See T© H© Tetens, The te^T 
Germany and the Old Nasis, re viewed in this issue©)) All lnallc 
xexpeot Germany to surprise most people in the next 5 years©

You®!! notice that General von Stuelpnagel said, ’w defeat 
is finale Defeats are lessons to be learned in preparation for 
the next and greater attack© In the next World War, which should 
take place within 25 years, the same mistake should not be mnde© 
The prlncijAl adversary will be the United States, and the entire 
effort must be concen trated against this country from th® begin- 
ningoccour defeat in the present war need not be considered o»» 
cept as an incident in the triumphal march of Germany towards 
conquest of the world©51 Thin was written in 19^©

SETH JOHNSON: 339 Stiles Street, Yaux Hall, Sew Jersey? 
Seems to mo the old newspaper Po K© Hof Hew York City)) car®? 
out with the most Intelligent method of supporting .and encoui’a— 
ging the farmer© Their ides was iso subsidise the farmer if he 
would plant and reap and market the crops he was told to s®wo 
And the government would then guarantee a minimum price for said 
crops© However, the farmer ,?ust sold them through regular chan
nels and then entered claim for any difference between guaranteed 
price and actual price© Thif would tend to keep the cost of food 
down at least and be a bulwark against inflation© The way they 
do It now the taxpayer has to pay for huge warehouses full of 
surplusos and the prices remain as high as ever, thus being 
soaked from both ends© Maybe this idea Is dated and oldfashiomd 
by this tine, but I®11 still buy it in px*eference to any other 
farm support program I’ve heard of©

((This sounds sowthing like the plan proposed by Secretary 
of Agriculture Brannan during the Truman adralnistatlon© ))

RUTH KALISH, 2537 Dock Road, Bellmore, New Yorks The most 
Interesting development ((on the foreign, service of Radio Cairo 
~ Ruth is a short-wave buff)) concerns their West African trans* 
mission, which I have only recently begun to receive after a 
couple of years of bad reception© Last Eriday they had a "ques
tion box’* for Africans who were converting to Islam© They only 
answered three questions, but these were. In my opinion© dillies© 
They must have really been sent in, because I don’t think they 
could have made them op if they had triode Here they areg

1© Is it permissible for a Moslem woman to slaughter an 
animal?

2O May a man sleep with his wife during Ramadan?
3© May a man sleep with his wife during Ramadan if sb® is

menstruating?
The answers (condensed) are? 1) Yes, 2) only after sundown, 

and 3) better wait till she®s finished© I am monitoring this 
broadcast for future developments, and shall keep you informed©

MIDGE WEST, 12 Parkhurst Road, Wood Green, London N 22, 
England; Many thanks for Panic Huttons like you I .prefer Realis;

1p

Private
Englands Many thanks for Pang a Button; like you Ip: 
and I have sent you some Hopias" of rPlvate Ehre© 
tries to be a British version of Mad dr outsiders9 Newsletter^ 
but doesn ®t quite come off©)) This Is published by the sama 
group of Interlectuals ((not a misspelling but a mild. put-down)) 
who produce a TY programs called "This ^las the Week that Wan" 
on BB3 and has grown in popularity so much that it can get avray 
with slamming all the Sacred Gows of the British Way of Life to 
an extent never before known on the BBC© The Queen, Religion,



MacMillan have all come in fox* some pretty rough handling© mere 
power to their elbow says Io

I think it is generally agreed that Harold Wilson was the 
best choice to succeed Gaitskell and we of the left of centre 
are all quit© happy about lt0 You will note that one of the 
first things he did was to appoint a Spokesman to the Front 
Bench on© of all things0 disarmament© which looks very promis
ing Indeed©

BEN ORLOVE© 810 East U|.th Street© Brooklyn 30g New Yorks 
That quote from"Goldwater iss IBm fairly sure© out of context 
I gather It was made at some club meeting and wasn’t intended 
serious ly0

( (The quote referred to is a remark made by Senator Gold» 
water during a speech In Washington on January 20© 1962O He 
said© *1 have some definite plans for Professor Galbraith© Ed 
Murrow^ and Arthur Schlesinger Jro I can’t reveal these plans 
because If there’s a leak they might get out of the country 
before I»m Inaugur ate do® This speech is quoted In Uo S» News 
EWorld Report, 12 February 1962, p„ 70o

^(This and similar remarks = such as the demand for Earl 
Warren’s murder that appeared in National Review© 9 September 
1961$ po 110 “ have been dismiss ed^y WSelr authors as just 
good clean fun© with n® real harm Intended to anybody© and 
we’re all jolly good fellows together© h© ho hoo Personally© 
I do not see the subversion of our democratic institutions and 
the subornation of the murder of the Chief Justice of the Tilted 
States as particularly funnyd)

MIDGE WEST© again3 I read the "Will Communism Conquer the 
World?" pamphlet you sent to me ((with POINTING VECTOR MU)) 
and my only comment is that Mr0 Chase seems to ignore tbe fact 
that whilst Russia is approaching a Co-Existence line China is 
still fftrmly committed to the old Domination one and if she can 
become the voice of the Connminist world we may well have the same 
problem we had in Stalin’s tlme0 Apart from that I was pleased 
to see this subject approached with a very sane attitude by an 
American after the highly emotional drivel one gets used to ex=» 
pectlng from your side© ((Comments on Stuart Chase’s pamphlet 
were generally favorable0 Derek Nelson condemned it strongly 
but without giving any grounds©))

AND PmTHERMOREooo 
(continued fi^m po 1)

(for circulation In the Cult© an amateur press association)© 
have just been revised and placed in the form of a card flleo 
Some deadwood has been cleared ©Uto Since POINTING VECTOR is 
distributed by third-class mail? it is not forwarded but is 
instead returned to me at a cost of 8/ if it is not deliverable 
at the address I have for the reader^ If any addressee’s copy 
is returned to me for this reason© his name will be removed 
from the mailing list© as I will assume he no longer wishes t© 
receive this neWslettero Change of address notification forms 
are available at any post officeo

All contents copyright 1963 by John Boardmano Anyone may 
reproduce material appearing herein provided he acknowledges 
the source and sends ma a copy©



OPEN LETTER DEPARTMENT

Mr0 Fo Mo BUSby 
Editor8 Cry

Dear Sirs

Without reading lts you seem to have taken issue with my 
conclusion In POINTING VECTOR #10 that liberals^ integration- 
ists, and Negroes ovg ht to consider defending themselves against 
conservative violence if the present policy of local, state,, and 
federal governments of not preventing this violence continues0 
In fact, in the South where conservatives control local and state 
law enforcement agenoieSc, these agencies are actively employed 
in murderous attacks against persons who challenge segregation© 
As has been seen in Albany, Georgia, in Leflore County^ Mississippi, 
and elsewhere., the federal government is not inclined to coms 
to their defenseo

To summarises at no level are law enforcement officers 
defending the people attacked by the conservatives in the Southo If 
yVu wish to deny them the right to defend themselves^ it is 
hard to avoid the conclusion that you do not wish them defended 
a t all©

Your accusation that I am urging "guilt by association" sorts 
well with the rest of your argument0 No one is forcing you, or 
any other northern conservatives to call yourselves by the same 
label which the racists and rebels of the South use to describe 
their ideology© When William Simmons of the White Citizens 
Council says, "Wb are fundaricntally the first stirrings of a 
conservative revolt In this country", or General Walker urges 
the students of the University of Mississippi to join his "con
servative revolt", the northerners who Identify themselves as 
conservatives do so at their own risk© The American who calls 
himself a Communist has no complaints if he is questioned search- 
ingly about the suppress ion of the Hungarian Revolution of 1956, 
The American who voluntarily takes upon L himself the same name 
that is so proudly b@rae by the murderers of Paul Gufhard should 
not complain if he is asked who killed Guihard, or Stephen Thomas, 
or Roman Duckworth, or Herbert Lee, or any of their other victiraso

Segregationist hoods have beaten up, integrationists in New 
Yorkg Marvin Rich of CORE was so beaten last year© The northern 
liberal is as much endangered as the southern one by this law
lessness © It is to his own defense as well as the defense of his 
southern colleague that he mst look©

This is why, when the American Nazi Party or the National 
States Rights Party or the Ku KLux Klan psrpetr_;r * some act of 
violence in the South, the northern liberal ought to find out 
whether he is In any risk locally© Once the liberal realizes 
that no one is going to defend him except himself, he will find 
it easier to defend himself against the local NSRP than to travel 
to Atlanta with a carpetbag full of grenades every time the NSRP 
blows up a synagogue©

After years of "non-violence", the goal of peaceful integra
tion seems as far away© Conservatives obviously cannot be dis- 
suaded by protests of peaceful Intent from their prospective
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victimso After a few counts^attacks it may get through to 
there that It ©an be dangerous t© attack integrationlets in the 
South9 and to identify themselves in the North with these at=> 
tackers© I offer this as a change in tacticssince the pre<» 
sent supine attitude is just throwing away liveso

In shorty if you wish to put on th© shoe and loudly announce 
that it fltsp that^s your business© Bit I^d appreciate it If 
you’d send res the issues of Cgy tn which you state your side of 
the argumento (It is only through the courtesy of Tod Pania 
and Dick Eney that I bo came aware of your latest contribution 
to the argument©) Just because you can attack my views In 
POINTING VECTOR without reading them doesn^t mean I should ex® 
tend you the same lack of courtesy©

Instead of addressing yourself in this last issue to the 
very real problem lawless conservatism in tfaa South# you have 
offered hypothetical situations dealing with labor violence of 
thirty years ago© I prefer to deal not with *what if” but with 
"what ls”0 If you wish to do the sam# here is seme gratuitous 
informations the Washington state chairman of the National 
States Rights Party is Attorney Charles H, Baxterp 91^ 11th 
Avenue Norths Seattle 2O

Ecrases 1’infane #

John Boardman

THE BIRCH HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC

Dan Swaraman sent this in© The tune is obvious©

Him ©yea haw seen the horror of the coming of the Rods?
They are tearing up Old Glory into slrisy million shreds?
They are standing in ©ur closets? they are hiding ’neath our beds© 
Let”3 fight till they are gone5

CHORUS? Glory& Glory# Hallelujahs
Glory# Glory# Hallelujah!
Don’t let the Commies here subdue ya8
L©>»» fight till they are gone©

They are peeking through ray window. .late at night when I watch Paars 
I have seen them in the glove compartment of my family car?
They are hiding In the treetops? the^ control the Do Ao Ro J
Let°s fight till they are gone J

They are running through ray kitchen# and that really makes me mad? 
I have counted four this morning# thatss including Mom and Dad?
They will soon take over New York and rename it Stalingrad?
Let’s fight till they are goneo

I have seen them in the windows of the corner A&P?
I have learned that all but one are in. the Birch Society?
Right now I»in Ln the process of investigating mac/
Let’s fight till they are goneI



Patricia jtephe us, @n© of the leaders ©f the sit-ins In
-'■ . ’t-r td ir, January to John Due# a law stalento 

This ma riage was anr.^unced t© PaVs many friends and well® 
withers In tl-n inu^.’atian wvenent by Southern Fatrietc organ 
of the Southern .Conference Educational 1^’’^ April isrue., 
Pat la now a senior at Florida A&M; and is still active in the 
alt«4ns which have iad to the desegregation ©f lunch counters# 
tins .wd aif terminals# Boward Johnson ressaorant®, and the city 
c©urt< ■ Hiese victories did no;. come easily? in I960 Pat# her 
elsfeei Priscilla... and three others spent 7 weeks in Jail for 
the 1 r a c 5iv 11 ies c.

X am sure that ths readers of the POINTING VECTOR join me 
in witthing Pat and John every happiness, and farther success in 
their work for rights ir the Joutho 

« -» 0
On February jo 196,), Debbie Jadwin announced her engage® 

meet indrew XataU Hbble a * POINTING VICTOR reader, and 
a student at ,Syracuse Drivers!'yo

WHIN WILL Tin i 3T0P1?

Since the previous pages this newsletter were written, 
Ccva'-mt^ claimed another victim in the South, Oh t \e 
©f April, William t<. Maore vas slot and killed by segrega® 
timists on a lonely coun’ary road near Gadsden, Alabama}

Moore, a white man b'irn in Mississippi who is a mat Iman 
in 0nl“lny*rep was hiking from Chattanooga to Jaoie oh to deliver 
to Gove r her Barnett a letter protesting segregattono had 
em&mr-ed tha i he wus makLig this march "hopefully to illustrate 
that most basic of free down of peaceful protest is not altogether 
ax"inguIshed down thereM4

Cnf or tana tel y\. It ls0 Je ©an. ae assured that the murderers 
Jillian Moore win not 1-3 brought to justice unless strong 

pr^aoure is brought upon the government of Alabaman An<t ewt 
if they arc brought to trials they wi ll be acquitted by a Jury 
©f local segWTgaticnlsts as has hapjaened before^ Under the cir® 
cumstancea, ti»H reward ©f $£,000 offered ty Governor George 
lasae. next b© Barnett the ra©st extreme segregationist governor 
in the .South, is rank hypccrisyo Ic can confidently be predicted 
that no man will ever serve a iay in jail for Moore«s murder,

Tn 1961, the Congress of Racial Equality sponsored a bus re
load of Freedom Riders who went into the 3mtho In Anniston, 
ilabaam, the bua was smbuqhed and burned, and the r* ders- wnre 
beaten. At that pointp a gr-m ©I ex-marines ®ffared their 
ae nrices t® They would lake a b©s Into Anniston# and at
the first attack they wold fight back, CORB refused the ©ffero 
11f> s t J me C ORB r a co ns ide re do

I STO? FRKELOAIOG

As a can^pi^mlse between the open shop and the union shop, 
the agency sherp has been proposed. Only those workers who wish 
t© will Jcln the union# but the others will pay a fe^ to thi> 
unign as an which representa their interests, eno wlVnout
which they would not be now making union^scale wages-o



Ths largest agency shop la the United States of America,.
The anions that have pressed foi' minimun^wage laws have thus 
benefited even workers who do not belong to a unlono Other non- 
union workers have had their wages raised to union levels by em
ployers who are trying to keep the union outo And everyone has 
benefited by the increased ourchasing power Of people who are 
getting union brale wages,. The only difficulty ls£ that the 
unions ai'o not getting either payment nor recognition for this 
contribution to the American economy.-.

In 1962 the United Fe deration of Teachers held a one»day 
strike against the New York City public schools for higher wagess 
better working conditionss and the establishment of a grievance 
proc ure0 Since tte Wages of City college instructors are tied 
by statute to those of public school teachera9 this meant a raise 
foi’ me as wello

The UFT., which is Local #2 of the American Federation of 
Teachers SAFIf-CIO)9 is organizing a section of college and uni* 
versify instructors in New Yorko I’ve just jolneda

NOTES FROM THE AMATEUR PRESS

Two very bright junior high school students tn Srooklyn 
have brought out a general •circulation amateur publication 
which is well worth readings Qnlcron Ceti <which is named after 
an cuddly behaving star in the constellatlon of the Whale) contains 
thoughtful and thought=>provoklng articles about current affairsg 
history and ethical questions,? OC #2 contains an excellent ar~ 
tide by Derek Nelson on the then-forthcoming Canadian elections,, 
an article by co-edltor Edward Rubin on smoking and lung cancer® 
some conservative economic cliches by co=editor Carl Lazarus® 
and a half^humorous® half-Mjalnous article on automation by Richard 
LehVo OC is 20/ per issue® a? $lP50 for a year's supply of ten 
issue3s from Gari Lazarus,, 50 Kenilworth Place® Brooklyn 10® No Yc

If you think we have freedom of religion in the United 
States® you will get an unwelcome surprise from Mra0 Madalyn 
Murray,. 1526 Winford Road® Baltimore 12® Maryland® Mrso Murray 
and her two sons are atheists® and have been subject to anbe* 
lie Table perseoBtl^k from their neighbors,? Their windows have 
been broken,, their garden has been destroyed® and the beys have 
been beaten up almost daily© The latest incidents in this perse* 
cution® and in the Murrays’ legal counterattackSp ai^ related in 
Mrs, Murray’s newsletter,.

Amateur press publishers who use spirit duplicators should 
be warned about a brand of paper called "Estonian Duplicator% 
manufactured by the Brlghtwater Paper Co® of Adams,? Mass® This 
paper is allegedly 20*lbo weight® like most ditto paper Inclu
ding that upon which POINTING VECTOR is printed® But it is sc 
light that the print on one side can be seen from the others I 
learned this the hard way ~ by printing KNOWABLE #3 and PIIXY® 
COCKs #3 and on this paper®



The IVECTOR la a personal newsletter' which is avail 
able for trade® contributions= letters of comment® hard cash® 
cr some of tae other reasons listed belowc You are receiving 
this Issue because?

aw heard from you lately0
(i : X haven’t seen or heard from you lately® but I»d like too
€ » I sr about to give up on hearing from y©uo (FINAL NOTICE

-• X realize th&t extraordinary circumstances keep you from 
writing® so you are gatting this newsletter anyhow©

4. i ® You. are related to meo
t => A contribution from you ox* a mention of you occurs in 

this Issue©
ii » I thought you might bo interested in receiving thiso

: -■ You thought you might be Interested in receiving thlso
» A friend 03 of yours thought you might be interested 

in this©
■' - You paid 01 for 5 issues)0 Your subscription expires 

with issue . . ©
( j ® We tradOo “

S Do jm want to brads?
I - Just for the hell of it0
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